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Itove of the

THE ESTATE OAK has come to stay 400 Bold in Denver last
year at retail six carloads sold this fall upT.toB.November 1 nine sold
Catron in his office, 1 ;
to Hon
in Santa Fe in the last five weeks
,
1; TT. S.' Signal Office, 1; K. E.
Miss Gulliford, 1 ; Territorial-Library1
S.
Lutz, 1; George W.
Twitchell, 1 ; Supt. T. J. Helm, ; Agent H.
Knaebel, 1; Goebel's Hardware Store 1, and one more to follow.

W.H.GOEBEL,
Block
Santa Fe, U. M.

Senator Shoup's Scheme The Precious
Metal Yield The Pacifio Roads
Debt Notes.
DEJECTED.

FZeKHAM

Catron

Washington, Feb. 16. In executive session at 3 p.m. the nomination of Judge
Feckham, of New York, to be justice of
thn TT. K. RiinrAme annrfc.' wns reiftflted
hv
.
a vote of 40 to 81, Republicans voting
wun me xxul
L

'

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Senator Shonp has given notice of
amendments making lead ores and lead
dross dutiable at 1 2 cents per pound;
silver ore and all other ores containing
lead, a duty of 1
per pound on the
lead contained therein; molten and Old
refuse lead run in blocks and bars and old
scrap lead fit only to be manufactured, at
2 cents per pound, instead of 1 cent, and
lead in sheet, Bhot and lead wire and pipe,
cents per pound,
dutiable at 2 and 1
instead of 1 1 cents per pound.
2

Gold Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly
'

SHUUp'S

Sil-

2

First-clas- s

THE PACIFIC ROADS DEBT.
Seeps all kinds of Snarling Silver Noveltiea and Filigree article
The senate committee on Pacific railfor
suitable
presents at lowest prices.
roads yesterday listened to a proposition
M. Borsseviao on behalf of Holland
Santa Fe, H. M. by
South Side Plaza,
bondholders for an extensive loan for the

.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New Mexico;

THE PRKOIOU8 METALS.

Designated Depositary of tfes United States.

Pedro Perea,

President
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashi

-

"WEDELES,
WHVltESAMt DXAIdW

period of 100 years at a low rate of interest. The company is to be allowed to
operate the system, including the main
line and its branches, and the bonds to
the government are to be secured by the
entire system, and not by the main line
alone, as at present. The bondholders also
agree to reduce the first mortgage bonds
to an average of about $10,000 per mile
on the main line and its branches.

I

Returns received at the treasury department indicate that the gold output
of 1893 will reach the almost unprecedented amount of $37,000,000, an increase
In Colorado the
over 1892 of;$4,000,800.
output has iuoreased from $3,000,000 in
1892 to $5,000,000
1893.
in
The production of silver during the past year did
not exceed $175,000,000 in coining value
and as the coining value is now more
than twine the market value, the actual
mercantile value of the silver mined
would drop below $90,000,000.
THE UTE8 REMOVAL.

NATIONAL NOTES.

The senate . yesterday afternoon, after
an eiooutive session of threo honrs,
without action in the Feckham
case.

Office

Qanta Fe,

Ww 6&xlc$

s

Detroit, Feb., 16.
five story building
Williams and Clark,
day. Lobs $170,000.

INSURE WSTH THE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Y

'

$71,-00-

less.

The senate,
Washington, Feb. 16.
after a little routine business, went into
exeeutive session on the Feckham nomination.
The first half hour of the executive session was devoted to the consideration of
reported nominations which were unopposed.
A few minutes before 1 o'clock Senator
Vilas resumed his speech which he begun
when the senate adjourned on Wednesday
in support of the confirmation of Judge
Peckham.
Later Peckham's nomination was rejected by a vote of 40 to 81.
house.
In the house Mr. Cuuimings, chairman
of the committee on naval affairs, introduced a question of privilege calling
upon the secretary of the navy to inform
the house by what authority instructions
were issued placing the armed naval
forces of the government under the control of James H. Blount, while, he was in
'
Hawaii.
's

MADE A BIG HAUL.
Robbers Blow Open a Southern
cific Express Car and Bob It
of Its Contents.

The Kccent Explosions In the French
Capital Can se Consternation-Bo- ld
Anarchists.
n
Paris, Feb. 16. The anarchists of
groups upon hearing of the arrest
of Henry, the bomb thrower of the Hotel
Tesiinmons, raided his lodgings at Belleville the same night and bnrned all his
papers and departed, taking with them,
it is believed, one or more bombs, which
the anarchist is supposed to have had in
his lodgings. As it was they found in Henry's lodgings some chlorate powders,
icrio picric aoid and some copper tubes,
evidently intended for use in the manufacturing of bombs, similar to those used
by Vaillant and by Henry himself.
The Place de Klysee was well guarded last
night. The guests who attended the
president's ball, had to show tickets be
fore they could gain admittance. Ex
amining Magistrate Meyer, elicited statements from Henry, the bomb thrower,
which lead to serious raids upon houses,
in which anarchists are supposed to reside and many arrests were made both in
Paris and the provinces.
A Fatal Fight.
Bainbridge, Ga., Feb. 16. In Colquitt
oounty, Frank Bird and John Cooper
fought over the ownership of a traet of
land. Cooper is dead and Bird is dying.
oer-tai-

:
:

is33

Jk. STAAE 3
Can Francisco Strost,
.

nuronxn arb

General

ow '

6FC 911

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Memsbaa&lM
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

:

Pa-

Los Angelos, Feb. 16. About 1 o'clock
this morning robbers misplaced a switch
at Rosooe station siding, near Burbank,
on the Southern Pacific, derailing an
engine and two cars of fruit on the westbound express. The engine turned over,
burying the engineer and fireman, seriously injuring them. The robbers then
blew off the side of the express oar with
dynamite and cleaned out the car which
carried an unusual heavy shipment, of
express, it is believed. The
passengers were not molested or hurt by
the wreck. The express messenger is
believed to have been badly hurt by the
explosion. Two posses of deputy sher-ig- s
have gone to the scene.
Wells-Farg-

o

St. Louis, Feb. 16. A collision oconrred
at 11:15 this morning at Grand and
Franklin avenues, between cars on the
Suburban and Lidell electrio lines, which
cross at that point. One car was overturned, and it is reported three or four
people were iatally hurt.

TIlTTjlARKKTS.

ll. Money on call easy
per cent; prime merchantable paper,
Z
5l4- - Sterling exchange firm wK'i
actual business in banker's bills at $1.87)4
for demand and $4.85
&
$4.87
$4.85j for sixty days.
Wool active; domestic
New York
26; Texas, 10
25; pulled, 20
fleece, 19
New York, Feb.

at

1

15.
Lead $3.15.
New York. Silver
New York.Copper, dull; lake, $9.62
Omaha. Cattlo receipts, 1,800; market
steady: steers, $2.85 (ffl si.B5; eows,
$3.40.
$1.25
$3; feeders, $2.25
Sheep receipts, 1,700; market weak ; sheep,
$4.
$3.35. Lambs, $2.50
$2.25
Chicago. Cattle receipts,' 8,000; alow,
$5.05;
unchanged; top steers, $4.90
$3.75.
$4.75; common, $3
others, $4
lambs
and
8,000;
steady;
receipts,
Sheep
$3.70 top lambs, $4
top sheep, $3
,
$4.50.
Wheat, steady; easb, 55
Chioago.
Mi May,
Corn, higher; cash, 83
& 87. Pork, firm; Feb.
tfj)
May, 86
$12.25; May, $12.85.

63.

f

68.

The only

re Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Millions of Homes

Jan,

'93.

Silver...
Gold....

Prince Tiekles the Pacific Jan.

'91.

Silver.

THE WESTERN CONGRESS.
Ex-Uo-

No Ammonia; No Alum.

ao Years tlie Standard

Annexntiunlsts-JKe-

w

Mex-

F. I.

OLIVSB, V. X. Agent, Lend Department,

r

ftttrotiv ly platted, lot faie

on long time with low

00

99

.
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.
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Steamer
Sidney, N. S. W., Feb.
Alert on the way from port Albert to
Melbourne, sank during a terrible gale.
Fifteen of the crew perished.
The Brigantine, Ellion Roman, was recently lost off Long Island. Her crew
was saved. The ship Jessie Redmon is
ashore at Chatham Island, and the steamer Tallerden is stuck on a reef off McDonald bay. Considerable ice is reported in the South Atlantic. Floats two
miles in extent have been seen, also bergs
800 hundred feet high.

High Honor Conferred.

Paris, Feb., 16. M. Ferdinnndi
the well known writer, has been
mitted to the academy.

Bre-ton-

i,

ad-

A College Burned.
Knoxville, Teun., Feb. 16. The Knox-vill- e
college for the education of negroes
was damaged by fire
The loss

uphol-storin-

y

PETERSOR

rsv

Gambling House Robbed.
San Franoisoo, Feb. 16. As the faro
bank of Carroll & Webber was closing
early this morning, two men entered and
drew their revolvers on the employes and
robbed the house of $5,000. One of the
robbers was arrested, the other escaped

Deserved Hanging- Frederick, Md., Feb. 16. William Leon
X
xs
was $5,000.
for killing Jesse Anard was hanged
derson, a railway trackman, Septembers,
Swine Fever Outbreak.
is a serious '93. He repeatedly admitted the killing
London, Feb.
and claimed to have hid four wives and
outbreak of swine feyer in several dis- seventeen
children, 'scattered in different
tricts in Limerick. It is likely to injure parts of the world.
seriously the bacon curing trade of South
Ireland.
A Big Suit.
John Guthrie Smith has commenced
They Are Frightened.
Paris, Feb. 16. The Rothschild's bank suit in the United States circuit court, at
V,
is being guarded by an extra force of Denver, to foreclose ft mortgage against
Maxwell
Grant
the
Land
and
as
a
result of the anarchist placcompany
police,
ards which were posted on the door of others, for $275,000. The complainant
the bank.
is a resident of Edinburgh, Scotland. The
Maxwell Cattle company, Frank Sprin
Sot Poor Yet.
New York, Feb. 16. The annual report ger, Jon. Van Houten, Francisco A. Man
East Side of Plaza.
of the Southern Pacifio Railroad com- zanares, aud Joseph M. Cunningham, of
New Mexico, and Nicholas lhomson, of
pany for the year ending December 81
shows grosB earnings of $48,039,518, a de- Pennsylvania; Samuel L. Pariah, of New
orease of $922,718; net earnings, $17,473,-80- York; Henry M. Potter, of Colorado, and
the Maxwell Land Grant company, are
decrease, $210,693; surplus, $1,902,-50made defendants to the suit. It is
decrease, $617,841.
charged that the land company issued a
lot of bonds to the amount of $276,000,
STATUS OF SILVER.
and to secure the payment thereof exe'
IE0H
cuted to the plaintiff and others, as trus
of
h
all
the
interest
leasehold
in
tees,
Prices An East- thirty-eigAgain on Bed-roc- k
years to about 1,714,000 acres
Heientlflc Horse Shoeing a
ern Journal's View of the
of land and the cattlo grazing thereon
Imperially.
Sitnntlon.
The court is asked to order an accounting, that a foreclosure may be ordered, Repair work of all kinds done
New York, Feb. 16. Silver is again on the property sold and the bonds paid.
promptly and cheaply.
the market quotation
-- NEW SHOP NEW TOOLS.
PROSPEROUS GRANT
being 63I4, the lowest, with one exception, at whioh sales have been made.
The Mining and Engineering Journal A
Flattering Hard Times Showing: for
says:
Cor. Shelby & Water Street.
Business at Silver City.
"It is evident that the Indian government made a mistake, but it is not at all
clear how an attempt to avert its conseGrant county people are congratulatquences will be made. Nor ii it clear
that even the nature of the fundamental ing themselves upon the return of prosblunder is yet appreciated. Onr views, perous times and the evident dawn of a
often expressed, are that it is not only new commercial era.
Says the Silver City
stupid but criminal for any one government to experiment blindly in a matter Sentinel:
While the cattlemen of this section
that affects the industries and prosperity
of the whole world. The question of the made greater sales of stock during the
world's money is far too important to be year just closed than thoy have for severathMst Car. Pkuw.
made the subject of suoh ignorant ex- al years past, their prospects for 1894
were never so bright. The heavy rains
periments as that which the Indian
has recently made. Since the of last season revived the grass on the
ANTA FJS
If . M.
subject affects every nation and every range and the rain and snow during the
industry it Bcems that the rational last two weeks has assured a bountiful CMtrally Located, Entirely Refitted
method of treating it would be to submit grass crop for next summer. The calf
it to the investigation and arbitrament of crop is estimated at 50 per cent greater
an international monetary commission, than last year, the marketa have an upVICIAL KATBB BT TB W1U.
appointed with powers and instructions ward tendency and the outlook is certo settle the question. ' Some such plan tainly very flattering.,, r,
8AMPLE ROOM! ATTACHED.
As an indication t. of the condition of
as that suggested in these columns for an
international monetary clearing house the mining industry of this section, we
would, in our opinion, seoure such stabil- give below a statement, as shown on the
J.
FORSHA,
& Co's. books of this oity, of
ity in the world's money as would be of
inestimable value to all lands, and most the amount of bullion shipped from this
of all to England and her great dependenpoint during the months of January 1893
aud 1894 ref peotively..
cies."

ill

y

SHOE DEALE

urara

MUlHu.

bed-roc- k

Max Bernstein,

Exchange

Hotel

TERMS REASONABLE.

Wells-Farg-

T.

o

The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Choioa Irrigated Land! (improved and unimproved)

$17,210
.$25,219

1.4C5 CO
Gold...
$29,624 99
ico State Besolutlon.
'93.
.
12,114 99
Increase over
In the face of the low price of silver the
San Franoisoo, Feb. 15. The
above exhibit ia simply amazing and
congress wo
opened by i.brings forward two very substantial facts
e., that our mines are rich aiid tljat tboir
President MnConnell with a brief address.
owners are intelligent and energetiq nun- -'
were
re
resolutions
and
presented
Many
ing men.
ferred to the committee on resolutions
As a further evidence that
is bewithout debate. Some favored free sil- coming more plentiful, we money
cite the folver, others related to mineral lands withas shown by Sheriff Laird's record
in the limits of railroad grants; one de- lowing
of tax collections for January, 1893, aud
manded the admission of New .Mexico to 1894:
statehood.
'm.
.$ 4,017 CO
Jan.
'
A resolution by
'94.
15,714 M
Prince, of New
Ha
of
Mexico, favoring the annexation
$11,697 20
waii and declaring any attempt to restore Iuerease over '93
The delinquent tax list of this city as
the arbitrary government of the
repugnant to American principles, was published by Marshal Contley is much
smaller than in former years, showing
loudly cheered.
that money is easier with our people.
A resolution was introduced by Dele
gate Lloyd demanding the foreclosure of
the government mortgages on the Central
and Union Pacifio railways and favoring
government control of the roads.
L0WJ72KP.
WAGNER
Capt. W. L. Morrey, of San Drancisco,
rend a paper on the Nicaragua canal in
which ho urged the early completion of
FURNITURE & QUEENSWdBE
the canal.
Gov. McDonnell, of Idaho, speaking on
Picture frames and mouldings of al,
the Bubject of the Nicaragua canal, advokinds and patterns. We also buy and
cated its construction and ownership by
sell second-hanthe United States, and not by n private
goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
corporation. His sentiments provoked
Goods sold on easy payments. Wo
rouBiug cheers.
repair all kinds of furniture,
mattresses remade, sewing
A Parisian Duel.
machines and musical instruments of
Paris, Feb., 16. A duel with swords was
nil kindH repaired and carpets sewed
Wal- between
fought
and laid. All work guaranteed satisdeck Kosseau and Count Frisco de Fels.
factory or money refunded.
was slightly wounded in
The
tae arm. Ihe altercation which caused
the duel, was the result of n remark made
by M. Waldeck Rosseau at a recent trial JOHNSON &
whioh was supposed to reflect upon the
Countess de Fels.

Coast

d

I6.-T-

SENATE.

An Electric Collision.

.

w jl

Atlantic Enormous Floats
and Iceberg.

CONGRESSIONAL.

PARIS FRIGHTENED.

RiEW MEXICO.

Bock-T- he

.

.

bill by Senator Teller to pension
Julia E. Locke, formerly widow of the
late Gen. Daniel McCook, at $30 a month,
has been favorably reported to the senate.
Over forty members have asked time
to speak on the Bland seigniorage bill,
and a special order may be necessary to
bring it to a vote.
It is claimed that it is now more certain that the income tax will be retained
in the Wilson bill than that sugar will
nit be interforred with. Senator Dubois
is still hopeful of getting a duty on lead
ore.
Senator Manderson, of Nebraska, has
introduced a bill waiving the requirements of the law compelling soldiers having the right to enter 160 aores of land
under the homestead law to appear in
person at local land offices and permitting them to make entry by proxy or
power of attorney.

veem

SANTA FE,

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

y

A

St

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Hay on Daunts

Destructive fire.

Passenicei'S All Well.
Fire damaged the
occupied by Farrer,
wholesale drugs, toQueenstown, Feb. 16. The American
Insurance. $145,000. line
steamship Paris, which sailed from
For the Prosecution.
Southampton February 10, for New York,
Chicago, Feb. i6. The addresses to the is in a disabled condition off Dannt's
in the Coughlia trial. Rock. AH on board are well. There is
jury began
no danger. A pilot and tug have gone
The opening speech for the prosecution to her
assistance. The Paris is expected
was made by Attorney Soanlan.
here shortly and it is said her passengers
will be embarked upon a Cnuard steamer
The Wool Situation.
and forwarded to their destination in
Boston, Feb. 16. The Wool and Cotton New
York as soon as possible.
Reporter says: Wool sales for the week
The rudder of the Paris was carried
were 1,926,500 pounds, 3,850,500 pounds away during the hurricane
Tuesday, when
last week. Total sales since January 1 the ship was 800 miles west of here. A
show a deorease of 11,011,000 pounds.
was
rudder
rigged and the Paris put
Total receipts this week are 6,796 bales. jury
back to land and anchored off Daunt's
Total since January 1, 81,994 bales of do- Rocks this morning. She will be brought
mestic and 5,572 of foreign.
here for repairs. The Paris had on board
189 snloon passengers, 116 second-clas- s
;.
Committed Suicide.
,
and 250 steerage. ,
,
16.
San Francisco, Feb.
It has been
The Yellow stuff.
ascertained that the cause of the suicide
Denver, Feb. '15. The purohases of
of Miss May Brooklyn, the actress, was
grief over the death of her lover, Fred- gold at the Denver mint yesterday were
erick A. Lovererk. The latter was secre- $45,000, the largest in one day since the
tary of the Coney Island Jockey club and mint was opened.
The total for the
0
manager of the Palmer theater at New month to date is $158,000, against
York, who committed suicide last Octoior the entire month of February
ber by taking carbolic aoid and shooting last year.
himself.
Broke Out Again.
After Ills Children
Dallas, Feb. 16. The executive comColonria
16.
has mute of the state Farmers Alliance, has
Prince
Paris, Feb.
gone to Maitre Cortet, of the connsel for issued an address to the farmers of
the princo, who says that Prince Colonna Texas, calling upon them to unite with
is determined to regain possession of his the Alliance, in order to secure redress
children and will take all necessary steps from the evils which affiict the
great
to do so.
moss of wealth producers. The farmers,
New York. The Princess Colonna with mechanics and laborers, are
urged to
her children, is hero and her friends ex- organize at once, to successfully
cope
press no alarm over the decision of the with their adversaries.
French court that Colonna is to have the
children. It was to avoid this order
A TERRIFIC GALE.
that the princess fled to this country.
her
to
wrest
children
from
Any attempts
her by French law will be utterly use- Hany Ships Foundered in the South

of the house comThe
continued
mittee on Indian affairs y
its hearings upon Representative Bell's
IHe removal bill. There were presen Re
presentatives Bell snd Pence, Adair Wilson and George West of Durango, and
Chief Ignacio. Adair Wilson delivered
the chief argument in favor of the removal of the band.
Representative Pence says that his
statements were given earnest attention
by the committee, and that every point
Mr. Wilson made was a Btrong one.
'

NO 805

16. 1894.

His Heath Confirmed.
A STEAMER DISABLED.
Capetown, Feb. 16. The death of King
Lobenguela has been confirmed.
The Steamer City of Parts In a Bad

NATIONAL BDD6ET.
Peckham's Nomination Rejected in
the Senate by a Voteot
40 to 31.
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-Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Office.

RATES
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Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
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name ana address not tor pnoucation Dut
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

of a bill, endorsed by the secretary of
the interior and the general land office, to
foroe the railroad to stop its trains at
these stations.
Special Agent C. O.
Coleman, now on duty in New Mexioo,
was in Oklahoma when the difficulty
originated and it is in no small measure
due to his vigorous efforts that the interior department decided to act promptly in demanding redress for the settlers.
When the bill was up yesterday Senator
Piatt, true to his instincts and in furtherance of his policy to have congress
give the west a black eye whenever opportunity offers, had the nerve to stand
up and oppose it with all the ardor and
ennning at his command, but he got a
just rebuke when, immediately he had
closed his speech, the Democratic majority promptly passed the measure. It
was a crushing defeat for the nutmeg
statesman, but it won't be the last he will
get at the hands of the west administered
through the present senate.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4112.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
January 20, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the rogister and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 6, 18U4, viz:
Juan N. Gonzales, for the s e J4 s e J4 of
sec. 4, and n J n e
, see. 10, tp 19 n, r

IIW

18, 1894.

OFF ON THE

WRONG

FOOT.

MR.

PUTT

HAD THE

A

cruise;

The gallant Semmes was sinking-- , when to
rescue one so Drave,
Deer hound came up and saved him from untimely wntarv prave.
While hearts like these, America, devoted are

to thee.
cause is there to fear mischance for the
nag of ttae brave and freei
W. H. Gcllifobd,

aa;"
Ii IS FAR SUPERIOR

BOOK, STATIONERY

News

QOTTVBIID

PER

SOBOBEB,

'ACRE.

a-

-pf:

footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

FOR SALEIBY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

B. Sohnhidib,

& Mgr.

Secretary

OF

TEXAS: '& PACIFIC.

MAtiUFAOTVBBBS OF

Ml

WATERS.

& nARRflNATFR

MiNFRAI

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
oanta re, in.

The Creat Popular Route Between

H H

I

a

m

Palace Avenue,

jyl.

T
80FT COAL

HARD COAL

Xj XT

3E 33

W. IDTJIDiROW.

Orios, Eansu City, CMeajo,
Favorite Una to the north, east soil

:

:

Ni V.

.

Tort
Pallnia

Lovls, K.w

soth.t.

W.shingtoB.
Folao Sl.eping C.rs daily between St. Lout and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paio; also Marshall and Mew Orleans without ohaag.
Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.

Bqci.n.
SURE CONNECTION.

BOP

Firt-olai- s

yscr tloieti read Tsxaa and Faoifle Railway. For mass, tin. tablet,
information, .ill aa er aiat.a an ef tk.
tlok.t rates and all

tfBH tia
Established

ralr3

tlakat agants.

1801

D. P. DERBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
Pass, ft Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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H
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. B. Hall, Secretary

and Treasurer.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
IBOJf AND BBASS CA4T.IXSB, OKK, COAJL AHD LU3IBEH CABS,
FUIXEYS, SBATES, BAB. BABBI? KETALM, COLVHB
AND IBOM FBOOTS F OR B CllDIKOS.

REPAIRS

MIHINS

ON

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

PUBLISHERS OF
Albuquerque,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

COMPLETE STOCK OF

If your druggist

does

not keep it, write.us and we will mail it on re-

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

kin TB- i-

BOOKS.

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

PRICESlToOA BOX
ceipt of prioe.

epot!

New MeA'oe.

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Gout, Lumbago,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

-

HEUNIATINE!
A New

AND

1ST.

Short Has to Raw

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the
lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general
Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

M

1

3EES

FEED AND TRASNFER.

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of

the F3T

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

FOUNDED 1850.

PB0GBES8ING 1898.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING
PATENT

CLOTHING & GENT

FLAT OPENING JBLANK BOOKS

CO

"
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machine for family use.
Manufacturing machines especially. :'"
Prices within reach of all. '
;vk..
Light running, noioeless, durable and simple).
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attachments.
"
,
Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, if. M.
,.

FURNSHIINGS.

All kinds of JOB WOBK done with neatness and, despatch.

TB.O.

unm

Kami

Write for Estimates on Work.

vm m

4
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in Southwest.
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ACRE.

fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million aores; a olimate equal in every respeot and superior in tome respect, to that of foutaern Oaiiferaiaf

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
Vhi price including perpetual water

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. ' They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and ire believe yon can save money by buying all your

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Address

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Vanning and
geod Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

M Snake, no Sunstroke.

Hinbt

Prej.

BBEWEBS AND BOTTLE11S

--

&'ir

Mm..

TO ANYOTHEF? IN THE MARKET

Tiie Best Equipped Office

tPIUI

bottom. Brockton

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

n.i.

AJouKia. snoes. sum
no price stamped on

ST. LOUIS.

Headquarters for School Supplies

fttirt nil fhr.tr-nla mvV.
from curly errut-- or later
ujuscBMrn. LHll ft 'feu H m
ckn es
overwore,
worry. etc. Full strait.
development and ton
siren to every orcan and
portion of the body.
Hlmpii natural methods.
Immediate JmproTement
seen. Fnllure Impossible.
9 mm mfauHHiia
explanation and proofs
nuuieu laeaiea; iree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

rmevii

ETTE

N'K'tfURBANttoCO.

ADOPTED BT THE BOARD Of EDUCATION.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

inn.

V. L.
Insist upon havingstyles.

ThI51STHEBe53

ANP IS MAPE. ONLY BY

T3H

ra

$3, $3.60 $2, $1.76

m

wu,uini
fftjiiiui
undgervieeable.Be.t
VW. letting
in me worm. Ail

THAN

TV

'

5

J. WELTMER

SCHOOL

FLOOR.

BUFFALO.

t

LADIES'

PURPOSES.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,

HrAil aixtv-fnii- r.
All work promptly exeouted,
How well I mind that day ! 'twas a lovely Sun- through looal postoffioe.
We strolled on fcngland's smiling' cliffs, when
a roar on the breeze was borne,
Great crashing peals of thunder came from
the clear blue sky,
And all the folks bewildered were to know the
reason why ;
We had not long to wait ere the wires flashed
the news,
Intrepid Winslow had out short the Alabama's

Senator Piatt, of Connecticut, he who
has so long held up New Mexico's state
hood bill in congress at the instance of
certain uninformed and narrow Repub
licans nt the east, made himself con
spicuonB in the senate yesterday by op
posing a measure of very great moment
to Oklahoma. The new cities of Enid
and Round Pound are important trading
points on the Rock Island railroad, in the
The
recently opened "strip" region.
railroad company failed to get its divvy
in the townsite deal, however, so its
trains were ordered not to stop at theBe
points but to throw all traffic to a
neighboring town which belonged to the
officers of the corporation.
For months
of western
thousands
were
people
thus inconvenienced and the matter
was taken to congress in the shape

and S3. 50 Dress Shoe.
o, S4
iLquul custom work, costing 1'rom $0 lo $8,
3 Soles.
Police
$3.60 JJest
Shoe,
ever made.
w ulkiug btioe
and
GO,
82
$2. Unequalled at the price.
Shoes,
School Shoes
&
81.76
82
Boys Am lhi
Inr Spririii

Fainter,

PERSONAL BEMINIBOENCE.

Kearsago has gone at last to the bed of ooean's
noor.
Where she sent the Alabama, eighteen hun

No

Squeaklcss, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

ANPH0USEH0LP

DEUTIST,

Uearsage and Alabama.

17. L. DOUGLAS
MHsfff GENUINE
SO
WELT.
iTUIira

SOAP

V. D. LORENZO

The southwestern admirers of Senator
Dubois, the brilliant young Idaho statesman, regret to note the tangent he. has
taken in congress in opposing the ad
mission of lead ores free of duty. Dubois
is a hustler, and there may be weight in
his claim that he has indnced the senate
committee to go back on the action of
the house and report the bill with the
McKinley lead clause therein, yet we
doubt it. Senator Dubois is certainly off
on the wrong foot in this matter. South.
western mining men who have given deep
thonght to the subject, and there are
doubtless many of these, should advance
their own and the west's interests by writing the senator a few lines.

ma

TO USE NO OTHER
RW LAUNPRY

ajs

Hnxr,

r

our Softer
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, Francisco
Gonzalos, Alejandro Gonzales, Antonio
Herrera, of Espanola, N. M.
James H. Walkee,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3332.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )

Notice is hereby given that the following named pettier has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
New Mexican is the oldest newsSanta Fe, N. M., on March 6, 1894, viz:
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Comments
Territorial
on
Press
Jose Gregorio Vigil, for the
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
sec. 27, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
and growing circulation among the intelliHe names the following witnesses to
gent and progressive people of the
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Ysidro
Ortiz, Pedro Vigil, George Ortiz, Justo
Sew Mexico Leads.
Fe, N. M.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16.
Lopez, of Santa
'
The per capita debt of New Mexioo is
James H. Walkeb,
$13, which is less than that of any other
Register.
The spring freshets that mnst follow western state or territory except Arizona,
the snow that now covers the mountain which is $39. Albuquerque Citizen.
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
sides and fills the gulches in New Mexioo
The Light Is Breaking.
will give an impetus to placer mining
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
At no time in the history of the cattle
the like of which has never been exbusiness since the early eighties has there
perienced in the territory.
been each a universal good feeling as to
MAX FROST,
the future value of cattle as at present
The New Mexican has neither the time manifested by our cattlemen. The only Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
the space nor the inclination to waste in opinion at presont expressed is that cattle are sure to take a rise in value that
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
bandying words with alleged daily news- will be lasting. Silver City Sentinel,
at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
own
their
to
strive
that
recoup
Attorney
papers
Mew Mexioo.
waning fortunes by attempting to tear Criminals are Criminals, So Matter
down the good name of their neighbors.
What their Polities.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Perhaps one of the reasons for Repub- Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
Some of the New Mexican's more or licans not liking the present territorial
searching titles a specialty.
less esteemed contemporaries are begin- administration, is the determined efforts
to
criminals
to
made
justice.
bring
ning to squeal. Well they may. The being
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Gov. Thornton is acting in a fearless
New Mexican, being a straight Demo- manner and is determined to redeem New
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
cratic publication, always fair and just Mexico from the hard name it secured Catron block.
when it comes to giving the news, is forg under Republican handling. Bring crimino matter what their polinals to
HENRY 1. WALDO,
ing to the front quite too rapidly to suit tics mayjustice,
be, and the people will endorse
these sheets.
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
the action. Socorro Advertiser.
several courts of the territory. Prompt
given to all business intrusted
Judge Caldwell is a man among men. Santa Feaus Must Look to Their attention
to his case. Office in Catron blook.
The way he sat clown upon the receivers
Laurels.
of the Union Pacifio road at St. Louis
T. F. CONWAY,
There is every promise that a big minyesterday in sustaining Judge Hallet's ing camp will be booming right at the Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
rulings, will surely add lustre to hisname. doors of Albuquerque in a very short City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
are the people of this city
to all business intrusted to his care.
It was a recognition, too, of the rights of time. toWhat
do about getting the trade of the given
going
courts lu tue territory.
legitimate labor that will have a far Cochiti district? Several Albuquerqueans Fractioe in all the
whole
couneffect
the
are interested there and it would not be
throughout
reaching
E. A. FISEE,
difficult to secure the trade for this city.
try at this peoulinr time.
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Attorney
to
to
a
effort
Fe
is
Santa
get
making lively
Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
"F,"
We
a
with
road.
first
the
good
camp
The New Mexican is sorry it made should
be doing something at this end of preme and all district oourts of Mew Mex
reference recently to Col. F. A. Blake's the line. Albuquerque Times.
ico, special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican lana grant
"retirement" from politics. Otherwise,
litigation.
doubtless the readers of the Optic would
Silver City's Sew Postmaster.
have been spared the tortnre of wading
CATRON & SPIESS.
has
been
busi
an
Mr. Skelly
energetio
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chan
through three columns of his "views" in ness man and a hardworking politician
which he attempts to show that both of the among us for some years, during which cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
time he has won a
populari courts 01 tne territory, unices in matron
great political parties of the present day ty. Mr. Skelly is the chief of our oity Block.
have outlived their usefulness. Is this fire department and was chairman of the
A. L. MORRISON,
Demooratio central bounty committee
one of the colonel's annual hedging
last election. The leading position which Attornev and Counselor at Law. Prac
he has taken in local affairs, in addition tices in all the courts of the
territory,
his business ability, thus naturally
attention given to land office
If the signs do not fail, New Mexioo is to
led to his appointment to the vacant Speoial
Uffloe
uatron
business.
in
block, ttanta
on the eve of the greatest boom she has postmastership.
Silver City Sentinel.
Fe, N. M.
ever experienced. The discovery of rioh
new gold and copper fields will prove a
D. W. MANLET,
wonderful incentive for the location of
.Reduced Kates
all classes of business men as well as On account of the California
miners. Let Cechiti, Eillsboro, Black international exposition. The Santa Fe OFFICE HOITIM - O to 18. an ditto 4
Mountain and Amizett be kept constant- route has placed on sale round trip tick
ets to San Francisco at $54.40, including
ly before the people of other parts of the five admission conponstothe fair. TickUnion. Let every business man appoint ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
himself a committee of one to spread the Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at oity otnee.
good news abroad. "Nothing venturej
H. L. Lutz, Agent
'ave."
nothing
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Mid-wint-

WILLIAM TELL

6e.

January

The Best Shoes for
the Least Money.

1

0 Years Time

vith Interest at

6 Per Cent.

right Ko Drouth, no Jogs, no Cyclones, no Bail Stoma, no Plooda, no Bllssards, no Thunder Storm, an Hot Winds, no Norther, no Winter JUina, no Grasshoppers, so Ibdsriso Ipidemlo Disease so train Hm,

;

pEC08 RRa5lTorj AtJD japRovEdEnT

corAfiY, eddy,

mi

cexico..;

.

ISest Time and Service to Chicago

Tbe Daily Hew Mexican
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
SHOOTING STA.KS.
It's Antiquity

As the first of the Pilgrims

upon the stern and
led man approached them.
rock-boun- d

RAILROAD.

stepped
coast a

ALL WOMEN
"
who are overworked,
or debilitated, need just one medicine and that is Dr. rieree's Favorite Prescription. It's a broad statement, but facts bear it out. These
are the facts :
If you're a weak and delicate woman, then the "Favorite Prescription" builds you up; if you suffer
from any of the painful disorders
and derangements peculiar to your
sex, it relieves and cures. It invigorates the system, improves digestion,
enriches the blood, dispels aches and
pains, brings refreshing sleep, and
restores health and strength. All
the chronic weaknesses, irregularities, and disturbances known as " female oomplaints " are completely
and permanently cured by it.
These are facta, and they're strong
enough to warrant the makers in
guaranteeing their remedy. If it
fails to benefit or cure, you have
your money back. No other medi
cine for women is sold on such
terms. That proves that nothing
else can be "just as good."
"run-down,-

Howf exclaimed the aborigine.
The wayfarers, tossed by tempest, looked wearily into each others' eyes.
d
This, they observed, must be that
Indian question.
After which they effected a landing.
Puck.

(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

much-moote-

In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Hearing tbe Urave.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m.,
In old age infirmities and weakness Arrive
at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10

8:30 p.

a. ru.

m

..

hasten to close the gap between us and
Leaves Kansas City atl:00 p.m.; 1:06 p. m.;
the grave. Happily scientific research Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
and pharmaoal skill have allied themLeave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
selves in famishing ns a reliable means rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
of ameliorating the ailments inoident to
EASTWARD
STATIONS.
declining years, and of renewing waning NO.WE8TWABD
NO. 2 NO. 4
8 NO. 1
physical energy. Its name is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, a widely comprehensive
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albnq....Ar 7 00 p 6:30 a
7 80 p
10:05 a
remedy in disease, and an inestimable
...t;ooiiage
blessing to the elderly, the feeble and the 8:30 a 10:25 a ...Wingate
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05
10:55
...
..
a
a
convalescent.
Rheumatio
Gallup
ailments,
6:30
2:55
a 5:20 a
5:40
a
Nav
the
with
trouble
Springs...
p
kidneys and lumbago
5:00 a 4:00 a
are among the more common ailments of T.W& 2:111 p .. rlolbrook,
2:20 a 3:30 p
4:00a 2:50 a
...Winslow..
tbe aged. These are effectually counter- 10:50
1:00 a 9:55 p
a 6:10 p ...Flaestaff..
acted by the Bitters; which i likewise a
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:00 p
Williams
12:30p
and curative of malarial
prevention
8:40 a 7:45 p
.. Ash Fork
l:zo
complaints, dyspepsia, constipation and z:3U p H:uup ...Seligman
2:55 a 1:40 p
piu:zup
biliousness. It is highly promotive of
reach spgs... 1:85 a 2:10 p
8:50pll:20a
appetite, sleep and the acquisition of 0:3U p 2: IS a
10:55p 9:40 p
vigor.
7:oup 4:10 a ....The Needles., 8:00 p 7:1U p
6:50 p 6:50 p
9:15 p 0:30 a
...Blake
The Wood Old Times
9:25 p 5:23 a
.Fenner
:uup 0:65 a
Dryasdust: The bankers of anoient
:uu
a
., 4:20 p
Bagdad
l:ap
2:00 p 2:35 a
Venice stood in the market place with 2:35al2:55p
.Daeget
Bars tow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
their .money spread out on a bench before aiuua z:iup Ar... .Mohave..
9:30 a
ti:Wp
them, just like these fruit peddlers of today.
Arrive Los Angela? 7:50 a. to. 6: 30 n. m
Mulhooly: Moy! Moyl Fbwat a foine Leave
Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
place that town must 'av' been fur policeArrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
:
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p.m.
men!
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
Puok.
3:39 p. m.
Her Standing on the Stage.
CONNECTIONS.
You say your mother is on the stage?
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
Oh, yes; has been all her life.
lor all points east and soutli.
She must be old enongh by this time
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Proscott Phoenix
to be in the ballet.
railway lor Fort Whipple and frescott
No; she has eutgrown that. She's
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.
Eva
now.
Little
Judge
ing
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
Experience of an
Nevada
BLAKE
Southern Railway for
Athletes and men who take ordinary
rurdy and connection with stage lines for
outdoor exeroise such as walking, runmining districts north.
ning, bioyole riding, jumping, swimming, BARSTOW-South- ern
California Railway
tennis, etc., are often the subject of acute
tor los Angeles, Ban vieeo and other Calitroubles.
Tbe experience of bp
fornia points,
walker will be of interest to MO
J AVE Southern Pacific Company for
all who are afflicted,
Harry Brooks
nan ran Cisco, eacraineuto and other
Northern California points.
writes:
"No. 821 East 19th St., New York, April

To the Honor Born.
The physician had employed an assist
ant to an old gentlemen who was partial
ly paralyzed, but whe took a walk every
day, supported by the nnrse.
Now, said the Doctor, yon mnst be
very careful with the old gentleman and
watch him closely so he will not fall.
Yes, Bir, was the respectful response.
And yon must go very slow, very slow,
indeed, for it will injure him to walk at
any ordinary gait.
I can do that, sir, replied the new man
confidently. I have always lived in Phil
adelphia.
Dotroit Free Press.
-

SANTA FE ROUTE

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

V

-

What do yer think of the income tax?
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
asked Plodding Pete.
View
the longest cantilever bridge in AmerI rin't got no objections to it, replied ica across
the Colorado river.
Meandering Mike. Only it does seem ter T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
me thet the government might go the
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt
whole lenth ov the string and pervide H. S. Van Sltck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
every man weth an income ter tit it.
'

25-ee-

A LADFS TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
.

I

4

5:45 n 7:40a Lv..
10:35 p 8:05 a

l:3ral2.15i
a 4:35 i

. .

U

moah watah in de ooeanses at high tide 'n
at low tide. Wat beoomes of all that
extry watah dat wuz at high tide we'en it
gits to be low tide.
- Professor Johnson Umumdat's a
queshtshun, honey, 'at kin on'y. be
answered in Latin. Umpery trumpery
dixam dight soekdologus. Dat's w'at
beoomes ob de watah, honey, on'y you'ae
too young ter un'erstan'.

635 a 5:55 p
9:10 a SflOp
9:55 a 8:50p
12:20pll:00p
i :40 p 1 :10 a
5:15 p 4:45o
5:00 1) 5:00 u
12:15 u 12 :15 a
11 :05 all :05 a
12:15 pl2:15p

Combines every element ofll
beauty and punty. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

wrand Canon of Colorado Rtver.
On, the Santa Fe route, in northern

Arizona, 1,262 miles from . Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
Una runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, thil is the snblimeat of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook. .
Don't foil to visit this first wonder of
' the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T, Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. 8. F. B. B. Co, Topeka, Eas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no oommon affair; but ia entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

po&

having the genuine.

ton Mil

11:25

i)iz:-)i.

a

9:45 u

8 :35

v.a

a
n
p
a

Ar. La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
n Q.:in A
Lv. Lu Junta.. .Ar
12:20 pl2 :20p
Pueblo
.. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:40 p 2:40 p
5:15 p 5:15 p
Denver
Leadville
.Grand Junction. 12:15 al2:15
..Salt Lake City... !ll:05all:05

Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:01
a
....Dodge City.
8:25 p
Hurton.
Ar...St Louis... Lv 8:30 p

1:35
9:10
8:30
7:55 p 8:32
5:25 p 5:55
3:10 p 3:40

SOUTH AND WEST.

If

pozzoriis

i IT 18

Trinidud

:;

Dearborn st. Stat'n

POWDER.

Insist

Lamy . . .
. Lag Vegas.
Katon . . .

Read up
s
i

7:55 p 9:55 a

Newtou.
2:45al2:15p
Emporia
Toneka. .
5:20p 2:15 p
8:00a 4:40p Ar. Kansas City.Lv i m n 1
9:05 a 5:10p Lv.Eunsas City.Ar 12:30p 8:H5
7:45p 1:20 a .. .4 ore Aiaalson. .. 4:25 all:25
9:57 p 3:05 a
Gaiesburg
11:30 p 6KX)
3:15 a 6:00 a .... ..Streator
5:25 a 7:45 a:
Joliet
v::iu p 4:21
.
9:10
..Lv
Ar.. Chicago.
7:00a
8:30p 3:00

Read down

Father What's that devilish noise in
the kitchen, Bobby f
Bobby That's mamma making angel
.
v
i
cake!

.

5:10

POHPLEXION

The Limitations of Language- Little Raetus Dar's sum pin', 'Fessah,
I was ter ask you 'bout de ooeanses. Dar's

'

In effect Nov. 1,
1863.
.Santa Fe.. .Ar

Bead down

10

You have often wished for something
to take the plaoe of Pills. Now try a
paokage of Simmons Liver Regu
lator powder. Take it dry on the
It is
tongue or make it into a tea.
pleasant to take, and gives quiok relief
two good recommendations.

.

EAST AND NORTH.

5:20 p 8:00 a
:32p 9:05 a
0:50 a 6:50a
11:40 p :55a

The With Untitled.

'

TABLE.

TI2vI3j

)

Wanted an Outfit.

3

1

5:45 p 5:45 p
6:35 pl2:50a
8:30 a
9:00

In effect Nov.l,
1893.
Lv...Santa Fe...Ar
Lamv. ..

Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv

4:30a Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar
, Kincon. .
...... Demiiig. .
.... Silver
,.
City,
Laa Cruces,
lflSp Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv
910 p 3::o Ar.Allmquerq'o. Lv
9:30 p 4:25 a L.v.Aluiiquerq e.Ar
5:!()nl2:55 l ..navolo bpriugs
10:50 a 6:10 p ...... .Flugstaff....
2:15 a a: iu pi ...... Barstow....,
Molave
,.
6:00p
7:50 a 6:20 d Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
12:.Wp 9:28 p Ar..San Diefro..Lv
, , . , v.io a ArSan Francis'oLv
10:40 a
12:40p
4:uu p
11:50 a

Read up
:55n

10:25
:43

p 9 :45 a
p 8 :00

7:15 p..
1:15 i). .

11:25

a..
.
p..
a

8:55 a.
12:03

iu:mi

7:45p
7!fl0 n

:00
:30

!55n
UKMa
6:30 a
a
1 :45 nl2:15
a
9:30 a
7:00 n S:1R n
5:30 p.

.

IVEBYwHERE.

City tioket office, First National bank
building.
b. li U'i'z, Agent.
O. T. NI0HOLSOKT, O. P. T. A.

WINDSOR.

Homestead No. 4280.
Sara Fb, N. M.
189'
.iyVt,: January
Notice is hereby riven that the follow
settler has filed notice of her
Intention to make final proof In support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the res later or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 13, 1884,
v
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Architect & Contractor. Emulsion

:

,

iutn

cott's Emulsion
oil with Hypo
nhnsnhitea can be adminis.
tered when plain oil is out of
tne question.
it ;s aimosi
as palatable as milk easier
to digest than milk.

of
on application.
Ueited.

Correspondence so

SftittaFt,

N. M.

When for his mont h the willing milk is kind,
And for his lips my fountain is well spent.

--

Troth.

I have brought silence to my husband's knee
And lie (Oh, baby, baby, try to speak'.)
So greatly counted on the mimicry
Of words his wit prepared to plague thy lip,
Heady to kiss that rosebud impotence,
Thy mouth, and garner all thy precious slips.
"Mother," ho used to say, "when I am worn
In days to come with writing, you shall bring
This bud of April on your shoulder borne,
"And he shall chatter to my chain, or tear
My latest lyric, or shall cry to touch
The raining splendors of your ravished hair,
"Until ho dwindle and his eyes grow dim,
And we can worship him before the fire.
And kisa each other many thanks for him.
"We will undress him in your cradling lap,
And spy upon his beanty, praying God
To bless his life with fruit of tender hap;
"Then I will have him to my heart awhile"
(Oh, baby, baby, baby, try to speak!)
"And watch the fading of his sleepy smile

Disillusionment.
was doing everything
The
but talk to the delight ot the assembled
hundreds.
It was a hot evening in the show.
The laughing hyena was rather perfunctory in his merriment, rinding comparatively little to appeal to his sense of the
ridiculous.
The boa constrictor sighed deeply. His
peculiar figure enabled him to do so very
readily.
time the infant pheFor the
nomenon had been asked the number of her
orang-outau-

g

years.

"Nearly 5," she rejoined wearily.
"Well, you're big for your age.
It was the voice of the skeptic abroad in
the land.
"If you don't believe me, you can ask my
pa."
And tbe infant phenomenon gestured
without a smile in the direction of the
bearded lady, while all the listeners stood
aghast. CasseU's Journal.
Something to Eat.
The tramp was getting desperate, for he
hadn't had anything to eat for a day and
nothing to drink for twice as long.
"Can't you give a hungry man something
to eat?" he inquired of the girl who opened
the kitchen door.
"No, I can't. We don't feed tramps here,"
she responded crossly.
"But I'm dreadful huncry." he urced.
Uun't care 11 you are. xou deserve to
"iand
if you don't get out I'll set the dog
be,
on you."
"Got a dog?" he asked anxiously.
"Yes," we have.
"Is he big?"
"He's big as a calf."
The tramp began rolling up his sleeves,
"Set him m," he said eagerly; "I'll eat
him," and '0 girl yielded and gave him
his dinner. Detroit Free Press.
Proof. The maid was a recent importation, but
after a few weeks had been promoted to the
position of waitress. When .she had been
installed in her new duties a few days, her
mistress asked, "Bridget, did you attend to
the parlor today?"
"Indade Oi did," was the answer.
Who could doubt tbe light of truth which
sparkled in her eyes? Her- - mistress believed her, but to make assurance doubly
sure asked again, "You are positive?"
"Oi am that," said Bridget in an injured
tone, "and, would ye be wantin proof, Oi
can show ye the pieces of the
that Oi bruk in dustin tbe room." Harper's Magazine.
brick-brac-

Her Sensible Advice.
In a small village in the south of Scot
land an elder in the parish church was one
day reproving an old woman who was rather the worse for liquor by saying:
"Sarah, don't you know that you should
fly from the tempter?"
Sarah (not too well pleased) Flee yersel'.
Elder Oh, Sarah, I have flown.
Sarah Aweel, I think ye'll be nane the
waur o' anither flutter. Scottish American.
A Sacrifice.
Mr. Sourly I'm going. to have my picture taken today.
Mr. Sourly '9 Wife You will have to
make a great sacrifice if you do.
Mr. Sourly-Wh- y?
Mr. Sourly's Wife You'll have to look
pleasant for a moment or two. New York

Press.

v

"Till dimples cannot follow kisses pressed
Upon the pouting Blumber of his mouth,
And I restore his beauty to thy breast."
Oh, husband, hUBband, and the child is dumb!
The lamb outspeaks him, and the day-ol- d
thrush-B- ow

shall I break this news when that you
come?

My travail was for silence, and my dove
Can only watch his mother's moving lips,
And never give her back a word of lovel
Father of his upon tbe ocean, cornel
Thy wife desires thy head upon her breast"

The child ot our enchantment is born dumb!
.Norman Gale.

A Song of the World.
"World ain't what It useter be," you'll hear a
feller say.
As he crosses of hiB legs and heaves a sigh.
But it happens she's the best world that she's
ever been today, ..
round the sky.
An she's whlrlin like two-fort- y
The stores give bigger measure;
The mines a eight o' treasure;
There's more 0' love an pleasure
In the land.
The skies are mostly sunny;
You jingle more o' money,
An the brown bees bring their honey
To your handl
"World ain't what it useter be." Of course It
ain't, because
It's cuttin out a newer kind o' way.
It ain't got time to worry 'bout tho kind 0'
world It was.
For it keeps
happy on the way!
.

k

''

don't you think I ought to get a

Triumph.

But he who has all single handed stood
With foes invisible on every side,
And, unsuspected of the multitude,
The force of fate Itself has dared, defied
And conquered silently.
And that soul knows In what white heat the blood of triumph flows.
Helen Hunt.
A Wanderer.
Better It were for the world, I say.
Better indeed for a man's own good.
That he should sit still when he was born.
Be it land of sand Or ot'dll and corn,
White sea border or great black wood.
Bleak white winter or bland eweet May,
Than to wander the world, as I have done,
For the one dear woman that is under the
sun.

cook-

He Wait a minute, my pet, until we
make sure that we will have anything to
cook. New York Weekly.
Refused.
Father Did Mr. Sappy propose to you
last night?
Daughter Yes.
Father And is he to be my
Daughter No. Son. Detroit Tribune.

cod-liv- er

PwiwmJ to BeaU

Real Acton.
Say Dinah, let's pretend I'm an awful looking tramp, and I'll
demand a piece of pie, and you get frightened and give it to me. Harper's Young

'

Mollie (5 years old)

.

A

Bswm, If. T. AH orairghts.

She Didn't Like Hen.
She said that men were "horrid!" with aa es
ergy emphatlcal.
And built npon a very dreadful plan,
And when one jarred upon her, with a gesture
quite dramatical
She aald, "Well, if that isn't like a man!"

Brighter blossoms twlnln;
Brighter suns
What's the use in pinin
An whinin through the land?
Skies are mostly sunny;
Yon jingle more o' money.
An the brown bees bring their honey
To your handl
Atlanta Constitution.

Not he who rides through conquered city's
gate.
At the head of blazoned hosts and to the
sound
Of victor's trumpets, In full pomp and state
Of war, the utmost pitch has dreamed or
found
To which the thrill of triumph can be wound;
Nor he who by a nation's vast acclaim
Is sudden sought and singled out alone,
And while the people madly shout his name.
Without a conscious purpose of his own,
la swung and lifted to the nation's throne.

Love's Vonng Dream.
She As I am to be a poor man's wife,

v

cal profes
sion speaking: of its gratify.
ing results in their practice.

Skilled Uechanics
Plant and specifications furnished

But I shall never hear that stortcd speech,
That lovely language whose expression is
DeUance of all rules that man may teach;
Nor hear against my heart a son's content

Tit For Tat.
Clerk at the Desk This is a bad half
dollar, sir.
Jones That's all right. I had a bad dinner too. Life,

ed in letters from'
the ,medi-- ,

IXodexn llethods,

Whose tones are pitched too low for mortal
cars.
They plead, and nature sends them breast
and wings.

People.

is contain-

W, a w M n
17 n. 12 e.

)i n w M - sec. 17, tp.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residenee upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis.
Tiodoro Yilles, Nicolas Goniales, Mar-oo- s
Goniales, Pablo Qonisles, of Pecos,
a.m.
H, WAX.cn,
Register,

Indorsement

of Scott's

Close Fiirnriiip--

HA.fg

;

Vslusd

,

Losing His Balance,

THE,

,

Better abide, though tbe skies be dun,
And the rivers espoused of the Ice and snow;
Better abide, though the thistles grow.
And the city of amoke be obscured of the sun.
Than to seek red popples and the sweel
dreamland
Than to wander the world, as I today.
Breaking the heart Into bits like clay.
And leaving It scattered upon every hand.
Joaquin Miller.
a

Don't Grow Old.
Do not grow old; there Is too much to lose.
The world has need of all these precious things

This fresh young face, these eyes like woodland
springs,
This shadowy hair which every aephyr wooes.
Theae subtle graces, all these lovely hues,
This voice like echoes from melodious strings.
Do not grow old; there Is too much to lose.
The world ha need of all these precious things.
Frederick Peterson.

Wanted a Legitimate Oeeapatloa.
Magistrate Why did yon enter that
man's house and rob his safef

Prieioner Please y'r honor. I wee
Their manners were so rough, she said, with
voice almost hysterloal,
only
tryin' to raise a little money to buy
Thoy were so big and vulgar, she declared,
meaelf a position on the police fooree!
they made her very UL and thus, with adjec-- :
Uvea numerical,
She rattled on not one of them she spared,
Jim, wot is steam, anyhow.
"fellow with a proposition
practical
That made her cheeks turn very, very red.
"Von can have me," ahe said to htm, with pout
that was attraetlcaL
"But I wish you weren't horrid mast" aha
said.
Puok.

Until there came a

'

THE

HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AflCIEKT

It's a sort o' waporous sweat wot the
millions of hanimaloula wot' in the
water throws off In their hangniah at
bein' soalded to death!
Wot a gilly I ami I might ha' knowed
asmnoh.

A1JD

MODEM

Hountains ot jlineral, Fruitful Orchards ami Other Eesourcest
AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World'

PAUL

Chiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
is situated on the site of an
ancientlndian Pueblo oalled
Forever mute to grief, forever mild?
It is probably the oldost civilized comIs it not hard to bear the falling rod
munity in the United States and the most
When such an ailment for these baby lips
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
Divinely suits the policy of God?
town was founded in 1G05. Authorities
The lambs that play too long at hide and
disagree as to whether this city or San
seek
Hftve tongues that ask for mothers; these, I
Fla., were first founded. Santa
know.
Fo was first visited by American traders
Learn lovoly meanings when the children
in 1S01, and from that time dated a
epeak.
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrillThe mother comes from far across the field
And calls assurance to her anxious child,
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
As I had answered had my lamb appealed!
Mo., gave it a
starting from
So with unfeathcrcd blackcaps; so with things world wide fame,
Born Dumb.
little love! my speechless child!
Can I forget my woman's heart and be
My

book?

.

Notice for Publication.

In fact, wherever she may chance to be,
And listen to the gossip of the town-H- ow
Mrs. A lias turned her caehmere gown,
And Mr. B has cut young Dr. O
For telling tales of flirty Widow D,
And Lawyer E ia smitten with Misa F,
And Deacon Ot Is faat becoming deaf.
And, oh, much more as if she never heard
Of all the oeaseleaa chat a single word
And who, not only at such times as these
I mean lawn parties, sewing bees and teas
But at all seasons, when it's for the best.
Can keep her thoughts close prisoned in her
breast,
And though a spark may glitter in her eye,
To speeoh unworthy it ne'er gives reply.
AlasI alaal let no one look at me.
For with regret I own I am noTshe.
Were I, I really shouldn't think It wrong,
For once, to celebrate myself In song.
But she must be somewhere, so I had sung
The wondrous woman who can hold her
tongue.
Detroit Free Press.

Mew Way to See It.
Three lanky fellows from Upthecreek
went into the Agricultural building the
other day through the principal entrance
on the east side and stopped a moment in
the doorway, as if bewildered by the magnitude of the display before them.
Jerry," said the tallest, who seemed to
be the leader of the party, recovering himself and speaking with businesslike briskness, "you go down that aisle on tbe right.
Hank, you take tne one on tne lett. I'll
take the middle aisle, and we'll see the
Whole blamed thing." Chicago Tribune.

2:10p
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ANTONIO

I elng the woman who can hold her tongue
At evening circle, picnic or high tea;

.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
A prompt
remedy for Sick or Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all derangements
of the stomach, liver and bowels.

'

most sublime of nature's work on earth,
"i teacher Tommy, have you ''found out the
indescribable, can easily be reached via
a
a
difference
and
between
the
republio
viiio
EinKawii) it ..i.e...-,- ui v.u
roud. To the natural bridge uuiuigovu
or Arizona and
monarchy yet?
Montezuma's well you can journey most di
Tommy I asked paw about it, and he rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In
says that in a monarchy the people obey dian civilization of Laguna or Aroma, "the
of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
their rulers because they respect them, City
near uarnzo. see and marvel at tbe ireak
and iu a republio they obey the bosses of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
tne magnincent pine forests ot tne Ban
'oanse they can't help it.
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Here' to Hcrt
My theme ia oue that's been too long

the best Liver Pills.

An Investigation.
Parker I wonder yon keep yonr office
in a building like this. Any one can see
it isn't safe. Eas the attention of the
building department ever been called to
2, 1886.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars it?
Numerous statements relative to the
Barker Oh, yes! I think they looked
No change is made by sleeping car passen
merits of different piasters having been
gers between nan a rancisco and Kansas into the matter once, and fonnd out how
3ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and the landlord votes.
brought to my attention, I take this opChicago.
portunity to state that I have used Allcook's Porous Plasters for over 20 years
The Atlantic fe Pacific Railroad, the
and prefer them to any other kind. I great middle route across the American con
would furthermore state that I was very tinent, in connection with tbe railways of
me Bamako route." mineral management:
sick with catarrh of the kidneys, nnd at- superior facilities;
picturesque scenery;
tribute my recovery entirely to Alloock's excellent accommodations.
Porous Plasters."

The Difference.

GEMS IN VERSE.

and St. Louis

Is afforded by the Bnrlington's vestibuled
flyer, leaving Denver daily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., tne seoond morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en ronte served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
or lull information apply to local
tioket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 10S9 17th street, Denver

la-val- id

the ohurch museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' uionument
monument to the Pioneer
nit Uarson, erected by the G. A. U. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
liamona Indian school, St. Catharines
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, Bhe is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-h83
are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historTHE WORLD'S ONLT BAN1TABIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian, the gay sportsman or tho mere sight8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAt BEAtTTT.
changes in form from season to season,
Even
the
inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in n charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, nnd its climate is domi- cast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks winter, and his
sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer steeply
rival his winter beauty.
with
this
at
of
an
lies
it
altitude
gether
in tne winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36tb the snn
by day turn his crest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad- diadem of brilliants. To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural- grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunsets in a hundred glorieus tones, while
Tonn., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south- their purple bases lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
ground for all this splendor.
As an illustration,
during the winter of
rUELIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily publio concerts in the
more important publio Inthe
were
Among
three
times
plaza
by
only stopped
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the V.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office bnilding, the
territorial
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ico orphan's training school, St. Vinocnt'
air permeates every cell of the lungs, charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Knmona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
Symington and Harroun, who have
in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training Bchool, Fort Matey barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto ooademy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
jasos among the native people of
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
NOBMAL TXMPKRATCBB.
cnthedral and four
churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conlias been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
tnd the following statistical data tolls palace, the arohepiscopal resilience of
J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
and many others, including
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle
hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter oold the fol- several
institutions for tbe benelowing tables show a most equable and fit of snnitary
delightful temperature:
The O. B. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
UEAN.I
Y1AB. AKSUALMBAH. year, nnd the arguments therein, involving
mit. ANNUAL
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, not
1872 ....
..47.9 ;1883
only to the luwjer but to the layman.
1873 ...
..48.5 18S4 ...
EKSODKCia.
1X74...
.47.7
..48.0 1885 .....
1S7S ...
..47.5 1880 ....
.47.6
1870 ...
Santa Fe county hasancrea of 1,498,000
..47.5 1887
,.49.0
1877 ...
..47.6 1883 .....
.48.4
aoros and a population of about 17,000.
1878 ....
. .47.5 118.89
.49.8
1M3 ....
.511.4
1890
..50.
The city itself contains over 10,GO0 nctuij
.45.0 11891
1880.
.47.3
The valley soils are especially
.49.1 residents.
1.1
lacking :18J .....
adapted to fruit raising, ond tho product
The annnal monthly values Will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Penohes sweet as a nectarine, plums nnd
apricots, large and luscious, apples, pears,
the year.
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish ia
abundance,
usually commanding a better
'momtb.
MONTH.
IIXAtt.
MlAlt.
and more remunerative market than eveu
The cloudless, sunW.3 July
.(B.0 the California fruits.
January
31.7 August
.65.9 ny
February
days bring out all their fruity aud
39.1 September
March
.59.0 saccharine
qualities.
4.1.5' October
.4P.4
April
50.O November
.30.7
Large mineral deposit, including go'.d,
May
.40.2 silver, precious stones,
June
CJ.l; December
principally th
and garnets nearly as line as ruThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
and
bies,
topaz, also; both bituminousRiid
boasted olimate of southern France, that anthracite
coal are found in giant veins.
can show such a stable and equable The two kinds sometimes
rnn in parallel
seekheat
of
and
cold.
The
health
rango
veins in the same
In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this "natural coke" mine.
is found.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
FBOSPECTIVC liltSOCSOKS.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
death from tuberoolar disease tho New
Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
oompany has completed a magnificent
This is the lowest known record, and it water works
system just east of town,
must be remembered that the local conwater
tingent of consumptives is daily aug- All the modern undsr 140 pounds pressure.
improvementsiu the way of
mented by the immigration of those who
aerealion, etc., are provided. In addition
seek respite from that dreaded soonrge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
much lower than the territorial average. oonduoted on reservoirs and canals that
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splenrate is 25 oat of every 1,000 of the com- did land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly bo completed within t wo
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
as every effort Is being ruadu to
throughout the southern states six per years, their
construction.
1,000. This city enjoys the spring oli- hurry
OT SANTA TK.
THB WATKBS
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan and Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort Association,
saysi
temperature of sonthern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling milus to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
touic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains and supply tbe city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domestio purposes and for
the iurlaence of the ozone and electricity irrigation of tho fruit farms. Tho water
on the nerves nnd system that acclimation is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or trickling
great boon. Cases are on. record of in- from springs in the mountain side. It is
crease ia (he chest measure of immi- free from all lime, alkali or othor ingregrants here of from four to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
MATUBlt, ATTBACTIOMS.
and at any time, but here, where
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere
other features of sunshine and pure air
is
entrance
at
the
It
valley.
ootnbine
to produce an ideal climate, it
picturesque
of a splendid canon, abonnding in natural is of special value."
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-waTBI MILITABT POST,
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oecupid it as such
turesque and of historio interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Maroy was built iy
which rnny be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace,- flmt erected shortly after 1IS05, from site was occupied in 1850; the
post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
The
structure
present
great province.
and two companies of the 10th U. S. Indates from aboat 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
interest, as every room is consecrated by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Snnta Fe's attractions socially and combuilding Own. Lew. Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationed
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of th best iu the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrlt in tenders delightful musle daily In th
is
1(1.10 nnd etill stands.
the publio plaza for the pleasure of oivlzens.
By its side
HlMt house in the United States. Th
MKTBBOLOaiCAL DATA.
wal's ot the old cathedral date from 1622,
but the rest of the structure I of more The following is taken from the record
modern date. Within convenient dis of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fot
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqn 1893s
and Nambe; in a side canon of the Santa
49.1
temperature
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average
43.0
Average relative humidity
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07,
rainfall
li.'t
The road Total
course is Monument rook.
Number of clondleM days......
VI
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days...
,
2
,
To the south of town- - is Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1898, to August lev
by Tiffany the finest la the world; ando 1893, th following is th record:
Number of etouleas days
beyond the Rio Grand are th Ban
.....14
M
Pueblo and th eurious oliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
11
Number ot cloudy days.
lings.
themselves.
for
reeords
These
to
of
the
Interest
tourist
speak
Other points
are: The Hiatorlal society's rooms; th Anyone to wareh of a dry, sunny, salu
"Qarita." th military quarters, chapel brions elimstectndf no ktta!thMOoin
,
tad cemetery of Oat Lady of th Eowrji to Santa

at. 1' ranois,

Path-Finde- r,

d

prao-tico- d

tirst-clns-

health-seeker-
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the cold

camps.

est of Santa
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Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes npon the Naw Mexican
frinting Co., will not be honored unless Merchants
previously endorsed by the business
manager.

Fe

Going to Cochiti A $20,-00Sale Picked
Up Mins Notes.

Gold-Copp-

er

Kotlce.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

"W3E3TZ"

NOT?

Buy a good "OAK" heater
while you are about it?

For-singe- r,

"THE OAK GARLAND, 03"

of an inch thick and it coats
Has a heavy boiler iron body
Requests for back numbers of the New
fciuDt. T. J. Holm, of the Santa Fe
Mexican, mnst state date wanted, or they
you no more than the "common oaks we read so much about."
will receive no attention.
Southern, is taking a fiendish delight in
friends
of
his
in
breasts
the
creating envy
"THE OAK GARLAND 93" is without doubt the finest, most durabv exhibiting a small phial of almost
Its remarkable cures are its
THE SANTA FE GRANT. diseases.
METEKOLOGICAL.
ever
had
loudest
has
No
remedy
praise.
ble, most economical and most satisfactory Oak on the market. Qet
U. S. Department of Aohicultcbh,
pure gold which he has in his possession
so marked success, no medicine was ever
Wbaiukb IIviusav Office of Omsekveh
The gold is the result of two pans of dirt
accorded
the best and remember that a poor Oak is the poorest heater ycu
Santa Fe, Feb. 15. 1S91,
bo
public patronage.
Dilatory Tactics Still in Vogue-Hom- es Sorofula in its great
which was washed by a party of prospec
severest forms has yielded
on
AY
can buy. SOLD ONLY BY
ant
in Jeopardy for
to its potent powers, blood poisoning and
tors working nnder the direction of Mr.
p
5l
salt rhenm and many other diseases have
of Official Action.
W RC --B 8 a7 0
Helm and his partner, Mr. Ed. Johnson.
3
been permanently cured by it. Read the
3.
Mr. Helm is naturally enthusiastic over
statements of cures, and for further inSi
1 friends
his
tells
find
and
the
smilingly
0 i 0
The Republican city administration formation, write to C. I. Hood & Co.,
1 01
that he intends, after the bonanza has
has so long negleoted the matter of bring Lowell Mass. If yon need a good blood
10 Clear
23 37
:00 a.ra
It 69 NE
take Hoods Sarsaparilla.
44
0 Clear been fully uncovered, to buy the Santa
34
O
23 2(i
I :00 p. id
ing the Santa Fe community grant before purifior,
36 Fe system and nse the tracks for switch
Maximum Temnerature
U. S. land court for settlement that
the
iO
Minimum Temperature
in00 ing facilities for a main liaa which he
its taotics of delay have attracted general THE "HELLO" MACHINE.
Total Precipitation
H. B. Heksev. Observer.
Without indulging in
tends bnilding.
attention, and many have been led to believe that there was somewhere in this The New Telephono Company Will
levity, however, it really looks as though
Mr. Helm and bis partner, Air. dpnnson,
wood-pil- e
Soon Commence Operations- -, A
a very large "nigger." Legal
have discovered a very noh thing. The
selfish
too
to
much
Letter from Headquarters.
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ends,
where
the
quibbles
"As old as gentlemen refuse to tell to remain propretilaw in the interest of a few individuals,
erty is located, prefering
the bills" and cent
for awhile, or at least until they can
and an utter disregard for that spirit
The Santa Fe Telephone company has
never excellprotect themselves by locating a few
which should inspire public officers to so received a
communication from the
ed. " Tried
claims. Enough is known to state that
TOWN.
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about
as
greatest good Brown Dynamo-Electri- c
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appear
Santa Fe, in a valley, with a good, strong
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is the verdict
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stream flowing through it. So far the
Lewis creamery butter, 85 cents, at ods, bo that while the
city government is the instruments needed to supply their
from all
Writes
o f millions.
most liberal policy.
gentlemen have only staked placer Beaty's.
idly allowing time to slip away, the op- patrorB. The demand has been so great
olaims, bnt there is little doubt of the
Warm weather until the 21th is pre- ponents of confirmation are getting a
existence of a quartz ledge.
and technicalities.
on the new company that they have been
Liver Reguquiet move on themselves, backed up, it
Mr. Johnson and tso other men have dicted by Foster, the weather prophet.
is said, by some who are sworn to protect unable to secure enough magneto bells.
lator is the
the
been prospecting in the vicinity for
Spring is coming. Robt. Helwig is the city's interests, and are preparing to The letter states that the company
past month, but it was only last Satur cutting the first asparagus of the season make
0 n 1 y Xi v3V
to ship a nnmber of
a big fight against confirmation will be able
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Uencral Ag;ent, Albuquerque, K. M.
which
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although
generally
medicine to
The cream of the Associated Press tele- California miner, who was one of the
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grant be conhrmed for four
which y e u
party, became wild with excitement when graphio news of the day is given in the leagues of land, that is, for an
Fe company will be
Santa
the
order
of
arepg0Ter
his eyes beheld the glittering substance New Mexican twelve hours in advance of
can pin ycur
ing one loaguo in. jdtfmiction meas- the first one filled.
at the bottom of the pan. The two pans
In the meantime the work of making
faith for a contained a dollar's worth of gold. As any other publication in New Mexico.
I am-oc-t
uring frpin-tpiaza monument. Socor- poles and lines is going on.
A soon as the discovery was made Mr. At the meeting last night togrganj!p r?.yy:?T Alltitnnnrnna hat inn fliffiftnltv in ready the
vn
are being attached to the poles
ACCIDEHT IH3.
Johnson set out for Santa Fe to inform cadet corps there weregixteen lads pres securing confirmation of their grants Stepsweek
ra i 1 d laxaand the stringing of the twenty-fiv- e
Mr. Helm. He returned to the place this ent and dauldft
along lines similar to those wtiien oanta this
miles of wire will follow next week.
nomw is expeoted Fe should adopt. Four square leagues
tive,
morning with a party ot tnree miners
-- .
whom he will start working.
To be on hand at the adjourned meeting would cover about 17,600 acres, or about '
purely vegIndigestion, Dizziness. Take Bcoch- twelve times as much as is now included
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urn's Pills.
could
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veritable poor man's para- - evening.
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ing directly
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of the Black Mountain Gold
Sold by nil
the placers this morning are expected who make a specialty of prisou fixtures titles. But it seems now to be a very poration
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probability,
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The property is seventy-uvupon the case. Certainly it will not B. Howloy, Mertin C. Wade, H. F. Gaskey
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but Mr. Helm is of the opinion
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The Gila River Irrigation company
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gard's novels. There is an old Mexican
land grants are opposing confirmation has filed articles of incorporation.
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who has, for years and years, mystified morning to investigate into the report
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on exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. Elmore
depends
First,
of Hnifner and Muller, Mr. Joseph's article referred to contained no names as
the state of the blood. The blood con- Chase.
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the saloon man.
stated. We have not, nor will not, make
which go to make
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Peter Powers leaves here in the morn retraction. Vindication rests with the veystheall the elements
organs of the body, and carries
up
ing with four mule teams- hauling oourts."
away all dissolved and useless material,
merchandise for the new store he will
2
Every bone, muscle, nerve and tissue
establish in camp. He will also set
lives upon what the blood feeds K it.
Why Take the Wabash
about at once, in connection with Santa
Moreover, every beating of the heart,
Fe parties, to build a lodging house and For ST. LOUIS f shortest
Because it is the
line; the best every drawing of the breath, every
staire station at which place the Herlow
line; runs free chair cars, Buffet thought flashing through the brain, needs
stage line to be pat on out of this oity equipped
of pure blood, to be done rightnext week will make its camp head- Pullmans and gives yon ample time in a supply
."
'Fbisoo Sibmt, Oppositb Staab Bloox.
Kansas City for supper.
ly and well.
quarters.
OR DETROIT f
Seoond, the necessity: The human raoe
As to the future of this camp nobody For TOLEDO
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OTT
Because it is the shortest line; avoids as a whole is in great need of a good
seems to question it. From Denver
are
about
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are
2,100
blood
case
in
the
aoross
transfer
purifier.
you
oity
comes word that there have been fifty
further east, and makes close con disorders incident to the human frame,
assays made of ore ooming from vari jus coins
the large majority arising from the imall trunk lines.
mines in the Cochiti region and they nections with
YORK or BOSTON f
NEW
For
pure or poisonous condition of the blood.
the
to
of
in
$5o
gold
give an average
a disease as old as antiquity, has
servioe
solid
has
Sorofula,
Because
it
through
ton.
both Chioago and St. Louis, via been inherited by generation after generfrom
MINI NOTES.
viruPBIOES AWAY SOWN.
NIAGARA FALLS: gives forty minutes' ation, and manifests itself
Venison and Game in Season.
P. J. Barber went out on the narrow stop at the falls at seasonable time in the lent and virtually unohanged from the
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
ancient forms. If we are so fortunate as
gamre with Ed Johnson this morning to morning.
inspect the new gold find just beyond the FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS? to escape hereditary impurities in the
Rio Bravo.
Because its servioe is uniformly good blood, we may oontract disease from the
and you can make no mistake in asking germs in the air we breath, the food we
Snpt. Sackett, of the Aztee mine,
eat, or the water we drink.
has jnst returned from Denver for tickets VIA TUifi WABAHii.
Third, the remedy: In Hood's Sarsapa0, M. Hahpbon, Com'l Agent,
with instructions to push development
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
rilla is found the medioine for all blood
work on the mine.
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J. S. Hutchinson, "Old Hutch," a miner
as is a miner, believes the Cochiti is a
wonderful district and is destined to be a
gold field. He has been in the camp for
the past six weeks.
Frank F. McGill and Chns. B. Lowery,
of Ouray; C. B. Poole and W. H.
of Rico, Colo., miners, came in
over the narrow gauge last night and
after spending a day or so hete will proceed to Cochiti.
Word comes up from Yuma that Major
L. C Mooreland, who in 1886 was a placer
miner in south Santa Fo county, has
made a grand strike in his Nugget gold
mine, near Gila City, at the depth of 250
feet. The vein is from four to six feet
wide and the ore bristles with free gold.
mill reached the mine
His new
last week, and will be put up at once.
Mr. John Haskins, owner of extensive
mining interests at Aspen, Colo., has
heard of the Cochiti excitement and is
here preparing to go into the camp. He
seemed some specimens of the rich
Cochiti quartz yesterday from J. W.
Akers and sent it to his private
at Aspen for analysis. He is much
impressed with the looks of the quartz.
From reports that reach the New Mexican via Denver, Albuquerque people
have a big mining boom in sight at thoir
very doors, over in the vicinity of Hell
canon, but the press of the city seems
not to have "caught on" to it as yet. The
vast deposits of low grade gold and copper recently opened on the .quiet in that
district only need .eapithl' nd energy to
make them highly important industrial
additions to Albuquerque business.
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